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Seen &' Heard 1 °q 4kt Oak
Ridgt Ends'Around
MURRAY
Mrs . Thomas Lax of time Concord
came in the other day an i offered
us the big 23,  pound cabbage
she grew, but we were ashamed
to take it.
About the only thing we could
-cie with a cabbege is to cook it,
and 23 ta pound& .ipt cooked cab-
bage would take a long time to
eat. We appreciated the effer any-
way.
We take back what we said about
blackberries. Apparently they are
scarce but we should have enough
to hold us foi a while.
Did you know that for a few days
Murray had both the District
Lions GOvernor and the District
Rotary Governor. Ralnh Woods
is the outgoing Rotary- Governor
and Charles Oakley is the in-
coming Lions Governor.
That speak% well tri Murray citi-
zenry to have the Lion Governor
'artd the Rotary Governer at the
same time.
The ponce gat a lot of ,help on
r• the recent shooting case The city
firemen and Rescue Stred mem-
bers turned out in force.
In ease you have wondered who
was on clack when the eict?a1. lea
rest of the Calfine boys seas midi
here they are: Fleet] Robertson,
J C. Maupin. Harold Maeipin
Cohen Stubblefield. Gay Turner,
Pauld'Lee. and W. 0. Spencer.
Some of the above folk! -helped
look for the gun that u ,z of the
boys claimed he threw away as
,he left the house, and in addition
to them the fat/owing also took
part in the udsuccessful hunt:
Winifred Allison, Pa'schril Nance.
Mac Wayne King. John Shroat,
Oury King. Junior Bareett. Cecil
Outland Leonard Wood. Richard
Hamlin. John Bowker and Earl
Phelps. We hope we didn't leave
out anybody, because a lot of
folks helred
Gospel Meetings '
To Start Sunday
At New Providence
A series of gospel meetings is
to begin Sunday. July 11 at 11
,'clock a.m. et tbe New Prov':-
ence of Christ. with Bro.
'John H. Brinn, of the Freed
Ha rid i ma n Cc liege, Henderson,
Tenn.. as speaker.
Bro. Josiah Dernell, of Murray,
will lead the sung serv'ea.
There will be aftereeon and
evening services through the week.
The congregation at New Provi-
dence, cordially invites the public
'to attend.-
--n
WEATHER
REPORT
4to DOWN
N/und Live
By UNITED'PilLtsie
KENTUCKY-Fair and worm, high
85 to 90 today. Fair tomght. low
68 to 73 in west. Sunday epartly
cloudy and somewhat warmer
with ,chance of scattered afternoon
thundershowers.
TY IPERATURES
High Yesterday 86
Low Last Night 56
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
Station At II a.m. Midnight
Youltirdi, Tonight
Savannah 
 
357 0 Fluct.
Perryville _ _ 357 0 Rise 02
Johnsonville . 35" 3 Fall 0.1
Scott-Fitzhugh 3375 Fall 0.2
Eggner's Ferry 357.5 Fall 0.2
Kentucky H. W. -.. 357.4 Fall 0.1
Kentucky T. W 30"3 Fluct.
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. eh 
- A
strike of 3,500 CIO atomic pro-duction workers was called offhere today, but 1,000 'other's at
Paducah. Ky., voted "almost un-
animously" to reject settlement
proposals drawn up by the govern-inent, and union and management
officials. 
-0
About 850 strikers jammed a
meeting here Friday night and de-
cided to go back to work on the
theory that they will have a better"
bargaining position on a new con-
tract if they,. do not wait for a
federal injunction forcing them
back on the job.
The first day shift at 9 a.m.,
EDT was staffed normally, of-
ficials at the huge atomic plant
announced.
Thomas Fee, International CIO
representative, said. howevec, the
workers at the Paducah atomic
plant voted down the proposal set-
tlement "almost unanimously."
Pee blamed the hurried vote on
the proposals reached Friday in
Washington on its rejection. The
proposed settlement was drawn in
meetings between Labor Secretary
James P. Mitchell. CIO President
Walter Reuther. officials of the
striking union and members of
President Eisenhower's Atomic
Energy Labor Relations.
 Boaid.
Fee called for additional time
so that voters at Paducah can
study the proposals and take an-
other vote, "possibly Monday."
Elwood Swisher. president of the
Vellitent Ci0 Cas, Coke arftT 6BIIM-
Ica1 -Wofifen Union, 'asked voters
her* to ".iCeetit the propc&sals. w Mai
they did.
After the meetings In Washing-
ton, Swisher flew here to submit
the proposals to the workers and
union Vice President Joseph Joy
went to Paducah.
Fee said Joy arrived at Paducah
Friday night and the settlement
proqesals were turned over to a NIX
member local union committee Who
rejected them, mainly because they
didln't include a wage increase
and were too long to be digested
on such short notice. He said •;orne
700 members shortly afterward ad-
opted the committee's recommenda-
tion.
Fee said "we walked out over
our wage demands and the settle-
ment proposals omitted them zom-
pletely."
+Communists
Take Four
Outposts
By LOUIS GUILBERT
United Press star; Corre•pondent
• HANOI. Indochina, July 10. 11111-
The French high command an-
nounced, today the' fall to the
Coronunists of four mere out-
posts guarding the road to Hanoi
which already is being evacuated
by' thousands of its civilian popu-
lation.
The outposts fell &nil(' tieavy
air attecks by US.-buiet 1 B-26
bombers attempting to' bolster
Viet Namese defenders under
French command.
The positions were rear Vinh
Yen. 25 miles northwest of Hanoi
astride Colonial Route 2, the north-
west delta's biggest a• ry. The
road has been cut repeatedly by
the. Reds in the last we, k
Window ,panes trembled from
the shock waves of Fre•.ch artil-
lery booming outside the dying
City.
Reports flew that Supreme Com-
mander Gen. Paul Ely hid ordered
an airlife to evacuate the 6,000
French citizens still in the capital.
He already had advised their to
leave as soon as possible
"Air Viet . Nam," Indochinese.,
airline, posted notices outside its
Hanoi office announcing that all
reservations had been taken for
flights to Saigon until July 27 and
no more teasels would be sold.
Flee To Haiphong
Other hundreds fled to Hai-'
phong. the Gulf of Tonkin port ot
entry for AmeriCan supplies.
Here Are The Giants—Tied For First Place
•The Manta have that rougH Billington-Shroat combina tion and
no'sv tied with the Pirates in the split season race for the firstdecide who will be on top for the first half of the sea son.
Left to right above first row are: Dan Pugh, Harold Hurt, Harold Moss, Buzz Williams, Dickie George,Tommy Stalls.
Back row: Larry Jetton, Jimmy Fytrell, Ted Billing ton, Nelson Shroat,Ralph Enierioe, Bill Wyatt, manager.
-
Veteran United Press Correspondent Tells
a host of baseball wise team mates.
half pennant. The game Monday
They are
night will
Jack Shackileford, Stanley Young,
• .410
Of Conditions In Communist Menaced Hanoi
United Press Vice P:esident
Frank H. Baatholomew vete-
ran reporter of weirs in the
Pacific. is now in Indochina.
The following dispatch tells of
his trip from Saigon. still fill-
ed with . gaiety end laughter,. -
to Hanoi, the Communi 't-men-
seed northern se-mind
By FRANK H. BARTHOLOMEW
United Press Staff Correspondent
HANOI. Indochina. 1P- It is 6
o'clock this Morning and your
bus' pauses at the outskirti of Sai-
gon for the first dim daylight
when the gates will open and a
again becomes safe to rr.ake the
short 
'
run through Viet Minh-in-
fested  Country to Tan Son Mint
Nhut airport.
,There was shooting egain at
Bien Ho during the night, and
more killings. As many as 16 men
--Viet Minh guerrillas aed French
Union soldiers-have beer killed
in a recent - single night on the
11-mile road to Bien Ho.
Never a night without death in
the-se optskirt, the area in whict
saboteurs. exploded a munitions
dump three weeks ago :Ind 6 mil-
lion dollars worth of figehting ma-
terial went up into the livid night
sky. e
Runway. Lit Up
The Tan Son Nhut rueways are
guarded with high barked wire,
Illuminated every 20 feet with
blinding searchlights.
The -airport building at this
hour is packed with thousands of
uriffor red Viet Nam hoops a-
waiting, an air lift to embattled
Hanoi. They .loc. hardened and
thin, these smell warriors, and
their quiet demeanor contrasts to
the gay, spirited laugh!fig Viet-
namese civilians back ir Saigon.
As you think it over everyone
was laughing back there la Saigon
except the French ofhccrs and
sailors on leave, sitting quietly
through the werm afternoon in
the sidewalk cafes. They showed
no humor, and none of the French
vivacity: a stlent, conteoriplative
group among the 300.000 popula-
tion 'of Saigon and its sister city
of Chola:in peopled by Chinese.
U. S. Sailors Throng ,City
American merchant marines
from scores of ships threeging the
haepor were hilarious tsith, shore
feave and liquor; Amen i •an sailors
enjoyed themselves ITIOI•7 reetrain-
edly. hut not the silent French.
They didn't even seem to be
drinking: the 'mosaic r-ising of
beer botle caps sunk into the hot
asphalt of the streets front at
the sidewalk cafes wait .principally
the ceeetion of Germans in the
Foreign Legion.
File by file the Vietramese ir-
fantry reinforcements enter the
waiting transports and take off to
the north.
Your turn comes after an hour
and you board jar Air Viet Nam
commercial traliport. capacity-
loaded-five abreast-with French
army and navy officers You are
the only civilian on the aircraft.
and you idly wonder why Air
Viet Nam advertises a 20 per cent
discount to honeymooners.
Shipping Jam Seen
As your airplane flies cver .the
Saigon River. you see merchant
ships loaded with war cargoes
waiting for berthing some, trans-
ports with more troops coming in
for perferential berthinr and a
bow-to-stern parade of more ship-
ping coming in from the sea. .
For four hours, you ere on too
of an overcast, weavirg around
veridical thunderheads of the mon-
smart 'season, then you cross the
Viet Minh besieging forces and
dive through hot steamy clouds to
There the incredibly fe: tile pad-
dies of the winding Red River
system spread out before you-a
Innd with alluvial soil, water and
100-degree heat combining to grow
the greatest food crops of the.
Orient.
This is the embattled city, and
here the suburbs "it the Camp De
Presse 'ore the war corre.spondents
-the same genial, sardonic veter-
ans who for yeti's have rest been
without continuous employment at
their specialties in the Pacific.
POSSIBLE ATTACK
CAUSE OF BLACKOUT 
-
• SAN JOSE. Costa Rice. July.10.
t?-Reports of a possiele attack
by "hostile" planes On San Jose
was responsible for the black out
of the capital clty of Costa Rica
the night of July 8-9, according
to well informed source.,
The informants said the govern-4
rent /received reports the city
woud \,,b4 attacked. presumably by
fliers , the employ of Costa
Rican exiles. •
v./
Waldo Sauter
New Professor
At College
- — a
Waldo Sauter, a grzduate o'
Sall State College of Inerena who
holds his Master's degree in Physi-
cal Education from Indiana Uni-
versity, has been appointed an
assistant professor in the Prazsical
Education Department at Murray
State College and nen-ed the
Thoroughbreds' assistant basketball
coach.
MSC President Ralph P. Woods.'
who made the appointment, said
that Sauter is eminently qualified
for the duel position by virtue of
his graduate and undergraduate
work in Physical Educetion and
his seven' years of zuccessful
coaching.
Dr. WO-Ods said that wlien Saut-
er reports for duty at t!-e begin-
ning of, the fall semesh • he wile,
have finished all of !is course
work for his doctorate.
Simultaneously -with Oe announ-
cement of Sauter's appointment,
Dr. Woods said that Garrett Be'
shear, an all-time grea• at Mur-
ray State in the recent past and.
presently basketball coach at this
MSC Training School. additidn
to his coaching .and other duties
there, will. help Head Basketball
Coach Rex Alexander at the col-
lege with certain phases of the
varsity coaching
Sauter will also serve as base-
ball 'coach at Murray Siete. Last
year he coached basketball at
Culver High School in Indiana.
At Ball State he was a lettersinan
in baseball, swimming and track.-
A native of Wellsboro Indiana,
Sauter as 33 year, old. He is 'mar-
ried. :
, POSTCARD RECEIVED
WASKINOTON 181 - President
Eisenhower received a large -"wisn
you were hete" postcard signed
by 7,000 Americans living in Mexi-
co City Friday.
At the bottom of the card some-
one had added:-"Yay Republicans.
Boo gernocrats."
Two Injured In Car
Truck Collision
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rattaree.
of Hazel suffered injuries this
morning about 7:30 in an accident
which occurred on the old road
between New Concord and New
Providence.
According to Sheriff Brigham
Futrell. Mr. and Mrs. Rattaree,
who were traveling in a 1953 Neeh
Rambler, were going ?round a
curve and collided heal-on with
a 1950 Chevrolet milk Meek, being
driven by Taft Patterson
Both Mr. and Mrs. Rattaree
'were taken to The Murray Hos-
pital. Mrs. Rattaree is suffering
a dislocated hip, arm end head
injuries and Mr. Rattaree also has
head, arm and back injuries.
Mr. Patterson was uninjured in
the accident.
State police were at the scene
of the accident.
Cubs And Cardinals
Win Last Night In
The Little League
In Little Leaeue game.. played
last night the Cubs defeated the
Yankees 12 to 5 while the Cardi-
nals won over the Reels 7 to 1.
The' Cubs had 10 hits with the
Yankees getting only (cure hits.
Parker had four hits for Cubs
While Buchanan and Roberts got
two .hi g each for the winners.
Rose had two hits for the Yan-
kees. The winning pitcher was
puchanan and the losing pitcher
was Fitts.
In the Cardinals - Rids • game
..wach team got eight h.ts, with
Carraway getting three for the
Cards and Jones. Moore and
Crouse hitting for two each for
the Reds Crouse had a home run
for the Reds Stubblefield was the
winning pitcher and Young the
losing pitcher.
COMMUNIST INSPIRED
HONDURAS STRIKE ENDS
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras' (IP -
Employes of the United Fruit Co.
began returning to work today
following settlement of their two-
month strike, said to have been
organized by Communists.
The ysalkout by some 25.060
worker harm-poled company op-
erations in northern Honduras
since' May 3. Four strike 'leaders,
accused of Communist sympathies,
were arrested during the strike..
Settlemeet of the dispute was an-
nounced Friday night. It involved
wage increases and fringe bene-
fits.
Murray Fire Chief Finds Gun
Used On Ernest Bailey
The attack weapon used to
shoot Ernest Bailey last Mogday
night was found yestereay after-
noon .by Flavil Robertson, Murray
Fire Chief and member of the
Murray Rescue Squad. The wea-
pon was found on the Eazt Side of
the gravel road on which Mr.
Bailey lives, near a snail hill.
The weapon, a sawed off .22 rifle,
was fouri4 between Mr. Bailey's.
home and the hill to the North of
his hone
The gun is a crude weapon with
the stock apparently hand made.
The rifle barrel and the- firing
mechanism had been fitted in'o
the rough stock, with the entire
weapon being about as long as a
.45 revolver.
George Collins who has been
identified as the person who shot
the gun. according to-Sheriff Brig.
etiam Futrell. told County Attorney
Robert 0. Miller that Ice threw
the weapon away as he ran .from
the home of Mr. Bailey, Miller
tqld the Ledger and Times
Ah intensive search was made
for-the weepers by members of
the Murray Rescue Squad and
other vOlunteers. The West side
of the road was searchel, but not
the East side.
Yesterday afternoon. F.re Chief
Robertson called several members
of the Rescue Squad, and they
began a systematic .scarot of the
East side of the. roast iAtt which
Mr. Balky litres. It was. ,15cated
in about one hnnt. Robe:loon said,
County Attorney Miller Mild the
Lodger, and Tinsel tint George
Collins. confessed to he and seve-
ral other officers that he and his
brother Cirt committed the crime
of shooting and- slugg.ng Mr.
Bailey. and that he was the one
who shot Mr. Bailey.
Later however, he refused to
sign a confession. Miller said.
The attack on Mr. Baitey took
place last Monday at ¶t 40 p.m.
He was shot and slugs( d behind
the ear by two intrudera at his
home on Murray route two Sheriff
Brigham Futrell said that Mr.
Bailey had iden•ified George Col-
lins as .the one who shot him.
and Cirt dolling as the person
who had slugged him.
The incident took place as the
—
Former Murrayan
Dies Yesterday
Mrs. Chloe Johnson age 70,
died at the home of her son,
Graven Johnson, Brool:oort. Ill..
Friday morning. Mrs. Johnson
died suddenly in. her s'oep.
She is survived by two sons.
Garland Johnson. Detroit Mich.
and Grayson Johnson of Brook-
port. Ill., three brothers, Hugh
Thompson, route 3. Dewitt Thomp-
son. route 6. and Alvie. Thompson,
ote-Murray. She also :epees 11,
grandchildren and 12 great grand-
children.
Mrs. Johnson was a member of
the Methodist Church.
The body is- being returned to
Calloway County for furmal serv-
ices and burial. Funeral services
will be held at the Palestine
Methodist Church, Sundae after-
noon at 2 o'clock. with the Rev
Lloyd Wilson officiating Burial
will be in the Palestine Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be her
grandions. Buren and Rob John-
eon, Glenn. Joe and }ferry Wat-
kins. and Wade Garland.
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Horne until the
funeral hour. •
Doisilleheader To Be
Played Tonight
A doubleheader baseball game
is in store lei- the Mum rayans to-
night at the Murray High Scheel
field when the Murray Babe Ruth
All Stars will meet the Paris,
Tenn.. All -Stars and the Murray
High School team vs t,c Grove
High School team.
The opening game will start at
630 followed by the reghteap at
8:30. The public is urged to at-
tend to see these games vehieh are
expected to be -thrillers.
.. 
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two men allegedly asked Mr.
Bailey for some gasoline Monday
night and were told that he did
not have any, but they could use
his phone to call a taxi. Mn, Bail-
ey said that after they used the
phone and reported they got no
answer, they then shot and slug-
ged him, •
It was first reported that the
automobile .of _ the attackers was
parked atvay from the house
the direction of the Mayfield Road
but apparently this was in erref
since a pair of shoes be'onging to
one of the boys was foend down
the road from the house in the
opposite direction. Police officers
said that this would indicate to
them that the automcbile was
parked in the direction in which
the shoes were found.
All law enforcement agencies
in the city have- taken pant in the
man hunt which has resulted la
the arrest of four men, all of
whom have been chareed with
armed robbery and placed under
bond of $5,000 each.
In the Paducah jail are George
and Cirt Collins and in toe Callo-
way County Jail are William and
Earl Underhill. An exPriuning .
trial -will be bald for the Under-
hill brothers on Tuesday evening
at 2:00 o'clock.
'County Attorney Robert C.
Miller is directing the investiga-
tion which is continuing.
Home Ec Girls
Work On
Projects
-- ---
The girls at Murray' High Sc-host
who took Home Economics last
year are continuing te th their
work -during this sumn.er. under
the. direction of their teacher, Mrs.
-Mildred Gass.
. Before school closed each girl
selected a "Summer Home Pro-
ject" to help her grow in the
skills of homemaking, or relation-
ship with others.
Their project could he selected
from the seven areas of homemak-
ing studied in the Home Econo-
mics classes during thi, school
term. These seven areas are.
clothing. housing, healtn. foods,
child care, family relations, and
management.
• Following are the names of the
girls and the projects which they
are working on.
Rebecca Begley, planning even-
ing meals; Fran Cartier, planning
and making my summer ward-
robe; Francis Cohoon. keeping the
Neese while mother works; Betty
Jo Crawford. • making a beach
coat and shorts; Loretta Culver,
planting , a flower gardt r.; Rolle
Jean Duncan. making a guilt top.
Joretta Fox. making a blouse
and skirt: Marion' Harg.s, helping
plant and care for the vegetable
garden; Betsy Howton. making
pajamas: Betty Jenes. helping care
for else house; Martha Ann Mau-
pin, managing the house and car-
ing for little nephew; Carolyn
Our, making a blouse and skirt;
Nancy Outland, baking for the
family; Nancy Smithernm,n, help-
ing with the vegetable garden
arid yard:
Cora Lou Sowell, planting and
caring for the flower bee, Jackets
Wh: le. planning and- preparing
lunch; Patricia Wilson, earning
and budgeting my spending mon-
ey: Margaret Futrell. baking for
the family: Patsy McKeel. making
tees summer skirts.
Melony Gray. beautifying the
back yard; Carol Herndon. reno-
vating clothes for simeren Nancy
Lamb. caring for the lewn; Gels
Orr. 'halting a dress; Geraldine
Outland, redecorating my room;
Betty Stamps, learning rew hob-
bies: Jo Ann Vaughn. making' a
dress; Clarice Rahweddea baking
Nancy Sykes. keeping the house
for the family and painting;
clein; Carmertta Talent. workiftg
in the Girl Scout Camp.
The remainder of the class will
be published Monday.
10,
4i11.3S11610;
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Jody 10, 1954
A stolen car belmiging to 11-4;berli Alien o?Tullahoma.
Tenn., was recovered early Saturday -morning about
tree miles from Murray just' off the Lynn Grove Road.
Wayne 'R. Giles of Paducah, 22 years of. age, drown-
ed. yesterday in the Tennessee River just below the
Kentucky Dam.. Giles who was known as an expert
swimmer was caught in the swift current from the
narvigation locks.
',Funeral -services for -Mrs. Bettie Downs,' 95,- Who
.died althe of a Willie Downs,•were held at
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
,Ihe crop conditions ,ere ,listed as fair today by S.
V. Foy, county agent. Ptospects for a good crop. Foy
said, were about 30 percent -less now Alan *they were
three weeks ago before the present rains started.
kr and Mrs. William Jeffrey and son and Mr. and
1111._ W. V. Jeffrey spent the east weekend, in the
Smoky- -,Mountains and visited relatises in Kingsport,
Tenn., and Abingdon. Va.- •
The „IlligrZAILBM-at<AiiilJ. aihs-1116410111er
and Mrs. Heratd Wyatt_aLliazel Park, Mich... to Wade
Pool, son ,of Mr. And _Mrs, _Aussie. Tool of Highland
Park. Mich.,, formerly of this county, was solemnized
June 18 id the Highland Park Free Will Baptist church.
Murray Driy e - In Theatre5. 
•
Highway Junction 641 and 1219
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular starting time so that there will be no inter-
ference with church services
'41-•••-••
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Conservation Club Group
Calloway County and Murray boys posed at
the Firing Range of the Junior Conservation Club Camp,
Camp John W. Currie. They have just completed shoot-
ing targets trying to qualify for the pro-marksman rat-
ing under National Rifle Association rules. The boys
are (I to r) Bobby Falwell, Murray, Route 1; James
Rifle-
Hunting 
5; Jerry Adams, No. 16th; Chris Miller, Murray, Route
Henson, 407 No. 16th; and Edward Huie, Murray, Rt.
1; (second row) Donald Lockhart, Murray, Rt. 4; Stone
1 J. P. McClain, South 15th St., Murray, is the 
Smit 
Smith,
y 5 Instructor ai
Main;
t the xe 
cPaamrpk.er, Murray, Route
The patches and medals on the board are achievement
awards which the boys are eligible to receive after com-
pleting target requirements set by the NRA.
( Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK .IP The Bmoklyn
Ls 1,;ess apparently palled the
Lazirest bonehead play ,of the year
and possible 'quite 'a dew losers—
v. nen they -accepted" the resig-
r a tioa ut •ciusk irreeeen sled Opr
unstelled Walt .Alston
manager_
D.Tarsas lietterffe was fired 'le-
,
caos... he coulai.'t 'sin the Worll
St-ies. Anybody. the Brooklyn
:front office figured, should Dv able
,to win tne National League pen-
' ni.int with this team.
But, obviously. just -anybudy-
:cant Certainly it doesn't appear
it Alston can. Unless 4e_ changes
hu, slow and unsure Genes- Hel
!has, simply, slowed a hell for
leather bill club to a walk unttl
they are just ars,;ut tA,aten He'll
Otte to start gambling. and so
will. the players, to 'get' oack in
' the race.
And ,now that Dreissen niuu be
laughing at the Brooklyn -1:nains'
which ardwitassed•aefure the season
that We aren't aorriett about the
p...inant —it's the World „Sera; we
want.-
• Birthhay Greetioygs
HAypy Birthday: Today Jak: Li
Mona 33; Sunday. Bobo „Olsoa 26,
Ciril Isbell 31/ ind Tony Lavelit
28; Monday, Johnny Wyrostek" 35,
Glenn Dobe tt find Paul Runyan
46: -TuSsday, Mickey Walker 5?:
Weday, A. /1/3. I•Lipos_Chan-
dier 56, Johnny Muryhy 45 and
Claude Harmon 38:- . Thursday,
Bruce Edwards 31; Friday, Larry
Jansen 34.
"the National League has been
getting a bit cocky about' its four
straight wans in the Ail-Star gate.
to b,' played at Cleveland next
Tuesday. but actually all that does
"Is 'flitch a formereAmertcan League
feat — and the American Leaguers
lead- in the overall box store. 12
games to 10—the American Lea-
guers won --their four in a rox
from 1946 Ihrbugh 1949. -
Elaiweber And McGraw
-Memory Lioe. Just 52 years ago
next week the great John McGraW.
began a 30 year stretch as manager
or tile .New Writ Giants Sri which
'on '10' yenitarits* and desintes
the sharpshooters, • Leo Out ocher
might be there that _long. if
he. Wins this one.
Berause„A L'.S. senatur had a
racca-tsarig on his estate. the 1054
U.S. Arnateur golf champein3hip
will bee playeyd in Detroit next
month. Mithigan Senator
McMillan took tip golf while-setv-
ing in the Senate in. the mid-litra.
Returning to Detroit, he had a
course laid out on the infiehi af
his private race track — which
NedIttally became the Country
Club of .bietroit.
Duke Snider of the Dodgers, lead-
ing the, National League batting
race with a mark in the 370's,
doesn't believe he can maintain
that pace until season's end. The
Duke figures he II have too many
strikeouts but hopes to stay up
around .345
L'INFS'RY COGO5W
Facie l'am is a good man to haws
as a buaineas partner. When y es
lend him money, he'll pay ha, It
every cent. plus good hiterest. en
Ike Payroll Saving's Plan, a part
eg your income goes Into Unite.
Pates Savings Bonds each pay
period. In 9 years. II months, I ode
lam pays you 94 for every $3 you
pat in. Hold your Bonds ten year,
• re—tbey return S5'. over the
Inm you invested. TeU your em-
ployer today that you vast to Dire
lbe autbortianoo card to start your
Payroll Savings.
INVITES THIEF BACK
• CLEVELAND, 0. aP Milford
Glick is an aceommodaing fel-
low:
A thief. threw a brick: through
the plate glass- disislay ndow
f his haberdashery recently and
stole a pair of trousers and some
shirts:
Glick .took the loss 'philosophical-
ly.
-There's a chance he got the
wrong size," -Ke- Said. "If be did,
n him to bring them in md
exchange ithem."
Top Batters In The Babe Ruth League
Name & Team G AS R H RBI AVG
T. Wells, Tigers .. 9 31 19 21 18 .677
D. Stout, Braves .. 9 29 17 19 16 .655
J. Buchanan, Pirates' 8 26 19 17 9 .654
N. Shroat, Giants 8 31 10 17 18 .548
Gunter, Pirates 8 27 13 13 14 .496
Oakley, Pirates 5 17 4 8 9 .471
Sykes, Braves 
 
 7 22 9 10 4 .455
Billington, Giants 8 31 19 14 13 .452
Washburn, Braves 9 34 11 15 9 .441
Jan Shroat, Tigers 9 28 8 12 9 .429
1 Leaders in runs scored, Billington 19, Tommy Wells, 19Brewer, 19, J. Buchanan 19.
R. B. I. leaders, Nelson Shroat, 18, Tommy
Leaders in hits, Tommy Wells 21. Stolen bases, Tommy
Wells 23.
Leading Pitchers, Pugh won 3 lost 0, Buchanan
lost 1. Biltingtc.sn'w—n I
".•••‘•• -. la4 ra 7.- • ••••••• ••••••' - ,
•
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Major League
• Standings
. a—amasses.--
By UNTrIU) TRESS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
L Pet. GB
New York 56 25 691
Brooklyn . 49 31 _613
Philadelphia 39 35 527 13,
Milwaukee 
 40 39 506 15
Cincinnati 39 41 488 16'.:
St. Louis  
 38 42 .475 17.t.:
Chicago 29 48 .377 25
Pittsburgh 25 54 .316 30
Yesterday's Results
New York 6 Pittsburgh 3
Brooklyn '7 Philadelphia 5 10 inn.
Cincinnati 5 Milwaukee 3
Chicago 6 St Louis 4 11 inn.
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Brooklyn
!Pittsburgh at New York
Milwaukee at Cincinnati
1Chicago at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at Brooklyn 2
'Pittsburgh It New York 2
Milwaukee at Cincinnati 2
Chicago at St. Louis
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. C
Cleveland  
 56 24 .700
New York 
 54 28 659 3
Chicago 
 51 31 .622 6
Detroit ..... 33 44 .429 21 1:
Washington  
 32 45 416 22's
Philadelphia .. 30 46 395 ' 24
Baltimore  
 31 49 388 25
Boston 
... • 28 48 363 26
Yesterday's Results
1-1..ltimore 7 Detroit 5
New York 6 Washington 5
Philadelphia 9 Boston 3
Chicago 8 ..Cleveland 3
Today's Games
Cleveland at Chicago
Baltimore at Detroit
New York at Washington, night
Boston at Philadelphia
Tomorrow'4 Games
Cleveland at Chicago 2
'Baltimore at Detroit
New York at Washington
Boston at Philadelphia 2
Maior League__
Leaders
AMERIC AN LEAGL
Player & Club
Avila Cleve
!toren, N. Y.
• Rosen, Cleve.
NATIONAL
Player & Club
tin ider, Bklyn
Mueller, N Y
Schdnst, St 'L.
C. AB It II PcL
67 290 52 10 346
60 185 28 84 .345
68 236 36 76,322
I EAC
CI AB It if Pet.
77 300 62 110.367
80 320 83 1 13 353
80 351 69 119 329
• HOME RUNS •
Mays Crtants 
 30
Cliards 
 26
Sauer, Cubs 
 23
• RUNS BATTED IN •
Musial, Cards 
 
 82
Mays. Giants 
 
 71
Jablonski. Cards "1
Hodges, Dodgers 
 70
- -
• RUNS •
Musial. Cards 
 71
Mays. Giants 
 . 69
Schoendienst. Cards ... 69
Minos°, White Sox 
 es
• H- ITS •
chilco."
It was a sincere tribute from
the National League's leading hit-
ter to the little shortstop who de-
itvered in the clutch Friday night
to oring the Dodgers' pennalil
hopes back to late. YeeWee has
delivered in the clutch so often dur-
ing his 13 campaisits with the
Dodgers that his teammates have
lust count but all agreed he never
had made a more important hit.
It was with two out, the bases
filled and the Philadelphia Phillies
leading, 5-8, in the bottom of the
ninth. Stunned by their debacle in
the recent series with the New
liork Giants, the Dodgers seemed
en route to- their fourth straight
loss and about to fall 7t. games
off the pace. —
Doable Dees It
It was then that the little Louis-
ville Colonel stroked a long, loop-
ing double into ,he left field corner
that cleared the bases and pro-
duced a 5-5 deadlock_ The Dodgers
won it, 7-5, in the 10th when catch-
er Roy Campanella delivered his
13th homer of, the season with a
man aboard.
The Dodgers managed to oling
61:: games in arrears of the streak-
ing Giants, who reeled off thtir
sixth straight triumph, 6-3, over the
Pittsburgh Pirates. Southpaw lohn-
ny Antonelli went the route for
the Giants, recording his 13th vic-
tory of the season and his eighth
in a row. Antonelli, Monte Irvin,
Alvin Dark and Wet Westrum horn-
ered for the Giants.
Imp Top Braves, 5-3
Jim Greengrass drove in four
rung with a three run homer and
a single to lead the Cincinnati Reds
to a 5-3 victory over the Milwau-
kee Braves and the Chicago Cubs
defeated -the St. Louis Cardinals,
8-4, in the other National League
games.
Bnd Podblvtin to pm his stattlt
win for Cincinnati while the Cubs'
triumph marked, their 10th triumph
in 13 meetings with the Cardimes
this season.
The New York Yankees rallied
in the late innings to beat the
Washington Senators, 6-5. for their
seventh straight win, moving to
withie three ipmes of Alai !AMIN-.
can League lead whpo the Chicago
White Hex downed the fir*. Philie
Cleveland Indigos. 8-3.
Yost SPAM/ Victory
Eddie Yost's eryor helped the
Yankees genre three runs in the
eighth Inning ahd they added two
more5 in the 'ninth on a walk, sin-
gles by GU McDougaid and Bill
Skowron and Mickey Mantle's gag-
_
Schoerldienst. Cards 119
Mueller, giants 113
Snider, Dodgers . 110
Bell, Reds . 110
— 
• PITCHING •
Wilson, Braves
Milliken, Dodgers 
 
5-0
Reynolds, Yankees  
 
9-1
Antonelli. Giants 
 
13-2
SUMMER
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SATURDAY, JULY -10, 1954
Pee Wee Reese Gets Credit
For Bringing Dodgers Back
By FRED DOWN !rake fly. The loss went to Dean
Unite* Press sports Writer Stone.
'1 here's trie malt,' said Duke
Snider pointing to peewee Reese Bob Keegan gained his 12th vie-
allUCI the turmoil of the Brooklyn tory for the White Sox—high in
the AL — when Chicago rappedDodgers' clubhouse. "There's )1.,m
oval player in baseciall in the four Cleveland pitchers for fourklle 
runs in the seventh. Two run sin-
gles by Chico Carrasquel and Nel-
son Fox produced the four runs
after two homers by
had kept the White
game for the first sir
Jiyin Rivera
Sox in the
innings.
Alex Kellner gained his fifth win
as the Philadelphia As routed tin,
Boston Red Sox. 9-3. and Duane
Palette- won his sixtha, decision as
the Baltimore Orioles "beat the De-.
troit Tigers, 7-5, in other AL
tames. •
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledge,
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
•• •
LINES BY SOGLOVV
SO4.,Ori
U you're planning to live to be a
hundred, you're headed for a long
retirement. To be sure you enjoy
It, plan also to have money encragli
for all the little extras. Get cia
Payroll Savings where you work.
It's the painless way to set aside
dollars as you earn, lia,e Shelia
pile up to bring back more dollen§
ha the future. Each 175 invested
Isi United States Savings Bonds
comes back as $100, in less thaa
ten years. Bonds held longer gather
more compound interest. Sign up OS
Payroll Savings—enjoy a long, hap'
py retirement, worry-free!
WIN AVIATION'S. TOP AWARDS
IllOTH NOMINATED to receive Harrr.or. Trophies for 1954, Ntaj. Charles
(Chuck) Yeager, Air 'Force test pilot, chats with MJ/II Jacqueline
Cochran at a New York airfle.4. 'dal Yeager will receive aviation's
o%ztatft.adRg award am the world's top airman for his piloting of the
X-1 et-powered eapertmentst craft to a speed of more than
1.808 eines subpar; Min caehrap will be honored tar becoming the
Ind women to Break through) the tiougd harrier. (international)
1
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
For Men
• ROBLEE
Regular' price $14.95
Now On Sale at $12.45
Regular Price $12.95
Now On Sale at $10.45
PED WIN
Regular Price $10.95
Now On Sale At $8.46
Regular Price $9.95
Now On Sale at $7.45
For Women
NATURALIZER
Reg. price $11.95 now $7.85
Reg. price $9.95 now $6.85
LIFE STRIDE
Reg. price $8.95 now $6.85
Reg. Price $7.95 now $5.85
WOMEN'S CASUALS
One Lot 
 
S4.85
One Lot 
 
$2.85
• For Children
BUSTER BROWN
Reg. Price at $5.95
Now On Sale at $3.99
Reg. Price at $6.95
Now On Sale For $4.99
Others At
$2.49 and $1.99
Tremendous Savings on Nationally Advertized Brands of Footwear
FOR ENTIRE FAMILY
ALL SALES FINAL ADAMS Shoe Store
Murray, Ky.'
.......
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VVVED 4 MONTHS, LINDA REVEALS
•
. ,
• -.40 -1"s
• •
I DISCLOSING THEY have been married since Feb. 25, film beauty
Linda Darnell and brewery executive Philip Leibmann stand be-
' aide plane at New York's Idlewild airport, bound for a South
American and European vacation-hones-maxim. They said they
Were married in Bernalillo, N. M. (International doun4JsPaOiO#t
—r -
Angel Food For Sundae Best
Your fame as a hostess will reach new heignts aitiao you servethis Orange Angie! Sundae. First-you belie an angei food cake—using one wonderful package of roix to bake in two loaf pans. Topwith vanilla ice cream and pour on a rich Orange Almond SauceSot a mouth watering treat.
Orange Angel Sundae
1 package Swans Down Angel 1/2 teaspoon grated orange rindFood Mix 1(3 cup butter1 cup Log Cabin Syrup 112 eup slivered toasted almonds
Prepare angel fopd mix as directed on package. Pour batter intotwo ungreased 9x5x3-inch loaf pens. Hake In moderate oven (350*F.)SO to 35 minutes, or unt,! cake springs back v.- hen pressed gently inCenter with finger.
Cool cakes by turning pans iipside down at once, resting cornerson edges of other pans, if necessary. Let stand until cold—I to2 hours.
Combine syrtra, rind, and butter in saucepan and boil I tominutes, stirring constantly. Add almonds.
Cut cake in generous slices. Top each with a bell of ice creamand serve with the warm sauce.
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AUNDAT' SCHOOL
LESSON
N. C. Chi
ARE WE GROWING AS
CHRISTIANS?
Every living thing should grow,
because growth is the law of all
life. In general growth produces
a feeling of satisfaction. This is
true of the growing plant, animal,
child, business, Christian or church.
Because of His boundless love and
marvelous grace, our blessed Lord
wants all Christians to enjoy a
healthy spiritual growth.
1 Corinthians 3:1-3.
• Corinth was strategically located
on the shores of the Mediterrimeao
Sea where the seagoing traffic
passed. !In Paul's day this great
and wealthy city was as renowned
for its commerce and culture as it
was-notorious for its vice and licen-
tiousness.
In the church at Corinth there
was a lamentable lack of Christian
growth. In writing to the members
of this church, Paul bemoaned the
fact that they were ca: nal and
not spiritual. Their spiritual growth
had been arrered because they
were fleshly. When their flesh
lusted against the Spirit, they per-
mitted the former to gain control.
Consequently, they remained spirit-
ual babes. Inasmuch as they had
not received any spiritual nourish-
ment stronger than milk; they. were
weak. Milk is a wonderful food,
but mature people need solid food.
If they are to be strong and healthy
they must be • able to assimilate
strong meat. The carnality of the
Corinthian Christians was manifest
by the factions within the church
and the strife between them. ITV
fact, spiritual growth is never pcs-
sible in the lives of those who
are eagaged in church rows.
Ephesii-ns 4.11-16.
Christ makes numerous gifts.
"But unto every one et us is given
grace according to the measure of
the gift of Christ." His gifts are
bestowments of grace and pre
never measulaci by our meri's.
Here we have an enumeration of
His gifts — "And He gave some,
.1•Nomosimoismor
endowed, ordainea en,: sent forth
as ambassadors for Christ. Prophets
are men who have had a peculiar
insight into the will of God and
have received a definite commis-
sion. to speak for Him. Evangelist...
are those who go into regions
where churches have not been
establisAd and proclaim the gos-
pel to those who have never
heard it and win them to Christ.
Pastors and teachers (two functions
of the same office) have the over-
sight of churches and seek to
give spiritual guidance and in-
straction.
These gifts are not just for our
personal enjoyment or the glory
of man, but they are to equip us
to- win the lost to Christ, to oprt
the believers, and to serve trie
Lord. It is His desire that through
the lips of Christians men may
learn of His death in their stead,
and that in their lives others may
see such a clear manifestation of
His love that they may be con-
strained to accept Him as their
Saviour and to live for /Bs glory.
Believers in Christ are to be equip-
ped for Christian service. Growth
in grace and the edification of 'the
saved can be accomplished only
through the faithful preaching and
teaching -of the Word of God.
Too Much stress cannot be laid
on the fact that every child of God
has a definite work to do for Him.
Have you discovered v•luit Ile
wants you to do? Are you doing it?
You should strive to do your best
for Him Who gave Himself for you.
It is distressing when one fails
to grow physically, but even much
more so if one remains for years
only j, babe in Christ. What a
pity that so many church members
are such stunted Christians! Would
that they might escape from pro-
tracted childhood spiritually! It is
exceedingly important that God's
children grow into spiritual matur-
ity arid be established in the truth,
so as to avoid peing disturb,c1 or
sweyed by any false teachers. Hear.apostles; and some, prophets; and ing and speaking the truth is onesome,. evanaelists; and some, pas- 
means by which this may be ac-tors and teachers.- Apostles are 
complished. But the truth shouldthose who are called, separated, be proclaimed in love rather than
In con*ntion.
11 Peter 1:5-8.LINES BY SOG.LOW
.04s you e•er point your finger at
yourself and say sternly, "Time you
)eitin to *aye, my man--It's later
'Ilan you think"? Answer yourself
—"You're right: 1 will." Sign up
for Payroll Ski ings where you work
sr arrange with sour hank for regu-
ar monthly purrh•ses or ritited
states sat imp, Bonds. Then you can
look-Yourorlf and your future
straight in the eye. VOtere bright
-nougli to save regularly, sad the
failure will be bright, tot.
HERE'S PART OF COST OF RUNNING .GOVERNMENT
I. -
POST OFFICE $2,754,877,100
e
STATE DEPT. $114,110,000
a
CONGRESS, COURTS $98 197 494 OFFENSE DEPT 528 8001 25 146
LAIIOR DEPT. $16 1,7$4.540)
A
' • ......
# • ''''''
11 4;t:ik ode
AGRICULTURE DEPT. $723,683,150
i INTERIOR DEPT. $405,936,144, i TREASURY DEPT. $577,855,600 COMMERCE DEPT. $837,022,000
•
i 
)\HERE IN PICTURES la what Congress appropriated to run various gisvernment departments for thefiscal year beginning July 1. 1954. In addition, E1,683,413,761 was appropriated for the Health,1Educatfon and Welfare department, and ;176,864,500 tog Um illstice department. , .1 International) A
•
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•Writing to those who had *t-
reacly obtiined a like precious
faith in Christ. Peter Info,-ms them
that Christ's power had t' --en untri
them all things • that ipc,rtain '
life and godlines:c. and thM throur
the great. precious life-gioing pro-
misee' c•St God they had come into
the possession of the divine nature
and of freedom from the errruption
of the world. Recoeni7ing and
•acknowledging.
 that their faith in
Chr;st had caused them to be
admitted to the .family of God,
he was anxious for them to en-
gage with earnestness in the high
pursuit of Christian grGwth. He
taught that spiritual growth is of
supreme importance in the lives
of all Christians. Such growth is
made possible by a life and power
within, though not native, out
implanted by the operation of the
grace of God.
irr this passage Peter exhorts the
children of God as they dig into
His Word for the strong' meat that
will build healthy spiritual liv is.
to add to their firmly c•tablished
foundation of personal faith ti
Christ as a supetstructpre of seven
marvelous virtues.
Virtue involves the me-al excel-
lence, noble character r ,-4 manly
courage which are recallred in
the living of the truth watch has
been received. Knowledre is that
discernment which gpables one In
distinguish the thin n that differ,
and to discover the mine and will
of God. Such knowledge :s gained
through a pi.ayarful ancl diligent
study of the Word of God. Tem-
perance includes the pr c per con-
trol of one's desires. impulses and
ambitions. and this is possible
through the power of the indwell-
ing Holy Spirit. Surely tide quality
is needed in these days when the
attitude of the masses seems UP be,
aI want what I want when I want
It, and I intend to get it if at all
possible.- Patience means a • per-
severing endurance of hardship and
suffering. Godliness is siretnly God-
likeness. Brotherly kindrass is the
manifestation of love to :he 'breth-
ren in spite of what they are and
do. Charity includes love to all
men.
If these marvelous virtues or
graces abound in the l!fe of any
Christian. he ill be engaged in
the Lord's work, he will be exceed
fruitful, and he will be rewarded
therefor in due time.
H Peter 3:18.
As children of Gad, we should
keep on growing in grace and in
the knowledge cie Christ as long
as we live. Day by day we should
take morn of his grace lato our
hearts. More of His truth into our
minds, and more of H's beauty
into our characters. Such .an ad-
vancement in likeness se Christ
will greatly increase oui joy, en-
large our usefulnesar and honor
our Lord.
TV Schedule
MSM-T4
(Continued from back page)
SATURDAY, JULY 17
9:25 Do Yoii. hnow
9:30 Meet Mr. MeNutley
10:00' Johnny Jupiter - --
10:30 Captain Midnight,
11:00 Children's Gospel Hour
11:30 Western "Film
1:00 To Be Announced
3:30 Roy Rogers
4:00 Sky King
4:30 Stu Erwin
5:00 Spike Jones
5:30 Amateur Hour
600 Show of Shows
7:00 Calvacade of America
8:00 Epics of the West
9:00 Wrestling
WS1X-TV
(Continued from back page%
10:55 Major League BascOall
Game of the Week:
Philadelphia vs Baitimore
1:30 TBA
2:45 TBA
3:00 Request Theater
4:15 What's Your Trouble?
4:30 Beat the-Clock
5:00 Jackie Gleason
6:00 Two for the mem ,
6:30 Favorite Husband
7:00 That's My Boy
7:30 Into the Night
6:00 Name's The Same
8:30 TBA
9:00 Summer Theater
WMC-TV
(Continued from back page)
3:30 Wild Bill Hickok
-4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4:25 Weather
4:30 Dinah Shore
f
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Groticho Marx
5.30 Cavalcade of America
6:00 Dragnet
6:30 Theatre
7 00 Martin Kane"
7:30 Jackpot Calling
8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
8-40 Weather
8:45 To Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
9-30 News
9:40 Weather
9:45 To Be Aanoueced
10:45 Sign Off
4:50
5:25
5:30
5:55
FRIDAY, •JURY
Meditation
News
Today
•News
6:00 Today
6:25 News
6:30 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00Ding Dong School
7.30 Betty Wbite
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
1200
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
4:13
3-30
3:45
4:00
4:25
4:30
4`.45
Home Show
„Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping of Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News -
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
Flicker Comics
To Be Announced
Hartoons
Captain Video
Weather
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
OBJECT OF CUSTODY BATTLE
TIMOTHY O'CONNOR, 7, plays with his father, William V. O'Connor,
Chief Deputy Attorney General of California, in a Los Angeles swim-
ming pool An international custody battle is in the making as O'Con-
nor s former wife, Countess Adele Beatty (born In the United States),
is preparing to fly from London to Los Angeles for a showdown with
her ex-husband, who made off with their son last week. She was
Yachting in thesMediterranean at the time. (International Soundphoto)
SHRINE'S NEW POTENTATE
-..
.. •  .  ..  1 I p• + ....Ai. , •..., .... . •  .jr!' , ' • .." .," - •   • •. . - .. 1
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44.1 •
THE SHRINE'S new Lmperial potentate, Franke S. Land (left) of
Kansas (.3ty, M.o.. receives a handshake from the outgoing Im-
perial potentate, Remmie I. Arnold. Petersburg, Va., at Shrine's
80th annual convention In Atlantic City, N, J. (internuttona4)
tiarimma•
5:00 Dennis Day
5:30 Life ,of Riley
8:00 Big Story
Cog in the Wheel
THIS CLOSEUP photo shows CA-
gor1 Stepanovich Burlitski,
former lieutenant colonel In the
MV11. Soviet secret police. Bur.
litskt Ls son of a ferfner arid,
In his own words, became "a
cog in the wheel of Soviet
treachery." He escaped by driv-
ing his jeep . Into non-Soviet
territory. (international)
Comeback lry
4
PAGE THREIL
6.30 Stories of the Century
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports
745 Greatest Fights
8:00 Letter to Loretta
8.30 News
8:45 Clete Roberts
9:00 To Be Announced
9.'30 News
9:40 Weather •
9:45 Hollywood Movie Theater
10:45 Sign Off
SATURDAY, JULY 17
.6:45
8:55
9:00
9:30
1000
10:30
10:55
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
7:30
00
9:00
10:00
10:10
11:05
A
News
Meditation
Captain Midnight
Pride of the Southland
To Be Announced
Quiz 'em on the Aq•
Game of the Week
Cowboy G-Men
Film Feature sa
Super Circus
Super Circus
Cavalcade or Bands
My Little Margie
Lone Ranger
Spike Jones
Amateur Hour
Show of Shows
Hit Parade
Wrettling
Feature
News
Amatuer Night
Sign Off
95 DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
"RIDE THE MAN DOWN"
in truecolor
with Rod Cameron, Briitn
Donlevy, Ella Raines, Bar-
bara Britton
SUNDAY & MONDAY
First Run in This Vicinity
Kirk Douglas in
"ACT OF LOVE"
introducing Daisy Robin
41, IA KEVIE W
FORMER SWATOR Joseph C.
0 blahoney (aboifliWyoming
Democrat, la. 
' ' s 
ce Again.
according td a ngton re-
port...Re seeks the seat of the
la?e Senator Lelster Heat)
who took Ms' own life. O'Mal
honey was a senator front t934
to 1952, wheat he was defeated
by Senator rjasnk Barrett, a
Republican. (International)
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
Double Feature
Barbara Stanwyck
and Fred MacMurraY
"THE MOONLIGHTER"
plus
"BLACK FURY"
In Warner Color
.) 'SUNDAY & MONDAY
"WHITE WITCH
rgoril• DOCTOR"
in technicolor4
..starring Susan Hayward.
and Robert Mitchum
Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Taylor Motor Co.
Now Offers You
Complete Body
Repair Service
J. D. Robinson is on hand to give you a fair estimate
Try us first. No need to put up with faded colors
or dented fenders.
Come In Today For a Free Estimate
Taylor Motor Co.
4th and Pgplar Phone 1000
RIGHT
TO THE
SITE
"-uring r. foundation? Road?
Floor?.. Have us deliver concrete,
ready-enixed to your specifications
. . . Right to ih- !:te... Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX r
Phishe 122.6 Colditer Road
';'''''-41111111111100P, 
r • * . 
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
• Jo Burkeen, Editor . .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Me 1ilIer.Gossett
'OU'E Solemnized'
Tuesday, July 6
Ter wedding of Miss Virginia
M:Nellen and Mr. Thames C
Gossett took plane Tuesday. July
6 4 11:30 o'clock in Sacramento.
Kentucky.
The bride is the ciaathter of
Mr. and Mrs. James W McMillen
of Evan/vine: Indiana. formerly
of DAyrray. Mr. Gossett Is the son
of Mr and Mrs. W. G. Gossett of
Ramsey. Kentucky.
The Rev. Durbin officiated at
the double ring cereiricny. Mrs.
Gossett wore a white linen dress
u.th white accessories and a red
rosebud corsage.
Miss Janet De Sheelia was
bridesmaid and Mr. Wayne Ray
onosed• as hest man. - - • -
The bridegroorp attended:LS=1-
,I•Ex
wrento High School and Mrs. Goa-
Sett will be a Senior at Bosse
11,th School in Evans% Ole this
fall.
Mrs. - Gossett will make her
Isome with her parents while Mr
— Gossett returns to Long Beach.
California ti serve his remaining
yarn the US. Navy.
• • • •
1...0111•111,
- no• .••••••••••••• •
I,ynn Grove WSCS
has Regular Meet
The Woman's Society IL Chris-
Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church held i's regular
nonettrig at -the erturth Wedneeday
everting. July 7.
There were 17 members pees,
Tr* program theme f tne
Weddings Locals -
Mrs. John irvite Hudson, Recent Bride, David Ryan Graham
Honored At Lovely Tea-Shower Thursday Honored At Party
On 6th Birthday
The Woman's Club Reuse was
the scene of one of the loveliest
bridal events of the summer sea-
son when Mrs. John Irvin Hudson
sous the honoree at a tea showel
on Thursday at'ernoon.
Hostesses for the speci.z.,1 occasion
were Mrs. 'Johnnie Pa-her, Mrs.
J W. Young. Mrs- Dan Here tars.
Freed Cotham. Mrs. Altilid Lind-
sey, Jr.. Mrs. Noble Farris, and
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn.
The honoree who Ls the former
Miss Zetta Ann Yates. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Len vel R. Yates
chose to wear for the afternoon
a Carlye original of wiafe back-
ground wan tangestne lnra and
a corsage of white carnations.
Renewing the guts with the
honoree and the hostenes were
Mrs. Rollin Yates of Glasgow. aunt
of the honoree. Mrs L R Yates.
mother of the honoree. and Miss
Mary Ann Brady. attendant at
the wedding. The bridegroom. Mr.
Hudson. also greeted the guests
during the last hour Each of the
ladies In the receiving line wore
ing was °Meeting Reran Needs".
Min Clyde Wrather and Mrs
Pigue 'were in charge of the pro-
gram
Mrs. Sanders Miner, Mrs. Gam-i
tile Hughes. Mrs James Euns. Mrs.
Mae Broach. Mrs. Carl --Loehiessi4.
Mrs Layne Shank/inn and
B on Crawford gave
talks on the subject
The Ri ht Touch At The Right Time
When folks start sayine, -It's really too hot to tn._ e
when you must pay spree, attention to the foods you serve and
the way yo,.i serve them.
Just such a time is the right erne for a cool, cool Jellied Chicken
pieces of tender chicken combined with crisp sere-
tablet and molded in lessornflarored gelatin to make a ?ash--dish
salad that will tempt the most heat-jaded appetites. It can he pr.
pared ahead in the cool of the day, too!
Jellied Chitties Rieg
1 package lemon-flavored 2 tablespoons diced pernent*
gelatin 2 tablespoons vinegar
2 clips hot chicken stock,
free from fat 1 teaspoon a.ated onion
1 cup diced cooked chicket 1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 ettp chopped celery Dial, of pepper1/4 cop chopped green pis
1/4 cup chopped stuff o • Dash of Worcestershire
(optional) sauce
Diasol.e gelatin in hot chicken stock. Chill until slightly thick-
ened. Combine remaining ingredients. Fold into slightly thickened
gelatin. Turn into ring mold. Chill until firm. Uninol . Serve ou
crisp lettuce and garnish with mayonnaise. Makes 6 servings.1 SUNDAYand MON.AIR C11%01110%(0oil NEW.. -and funnierfre.Itiba"14
a‘Alt
.04. ALICE KELLEY •BRETT HALSEY•ALAN NOWIMAY let
• "-LAST TIMES TONIGHT
AffsANKFR RHONDA FLEMING
YANKEE lAsHA.,
CTURtEWES *-
   PLEASE NOTE — -
Chapter Seven of the serial "Trader Torn" is &bow-
ie* today at the Varsity at which time the Capitol is
closed for installation Cinemascope and Stereo-
phonic Sound! t•I
ammoniuma..
a
•
corsages of white carnations.
The club house was magnitacent-
ly decorated for the event at
the color scheme of green and
white. The mantle was banked
with white gladoli and- greenery.
The tea table was over:aid with
a beautiful green nylon net cloth
caught up at the ends v. ith cor-
sages of white carnations. The
centerpiece was of white carna-
tions and gladioli in a gorgeous
slyer bowl. The individual cakes
were iced with white wedding
bells and pale green trim.
Sorority sisters of the honoree
serving at the beautalully ap-
pointed tee table were Misses Ann
Click. La/ionise Byers. LaNeal
Powell. Bettye Card Cothara and
Ann Fenton. Younger girls assist-
ing with the music and serving
were Misses Ann and Goyle Doug-
las. Mew Kay 'Parket, Miia Bettye
Hart. Miss Delura Young. and
Miss Judy Shoemaker. tut latter
three being cousins of the bride.
Each of the girls looked lovely
in her pretty formal dress.
The g.fts were displayed
throughout the room for the two
hundred guests calling durnig the
chosen hours to view.
• • • •
E. D. Winchesters
Entertain Monday
With Family Dinner
Mr and Mrs. E D Winchester
entertained with h..phickcp dinner
at, their ,home aartite roon hour
Sri Monday. July 5
Relatives attending were Mrs.
Nora, Parker of Hazel. MI Herbert
Bramlet. Mr. and Mrs. W A Park-
er and daughter. Carole. Mr and
Mrs. James Parker and son. Jun-
one. all of it: Lours. Mn.. Mr. and
lire 'Wilburn Clayton and son.
Bobby. at Buchanan. Tenn. Mrs.
Napoleon Parker and 5.,aa. Ken-
setts of Murray. and Mr and Mrs.
-Of us Outland and son. Dale or
Murray Route Six.
About four o'clock in the after-
noon horrsernade ice cream waa
enjoyed by the croup and pictures
were taken.
That evening a grouts went to
Cypress Creek on Kentncky Lake
for an all night outing including
fishing. swimming, boat indult and
picnicang Those solos tJ the Late
were E. D Winchester and sons.
Joe Pat. Hat and Will T Mr and
Mrs. Of us Outland and son. Dale.
Mr. and Mrs James Parker, Mr
and Mrs Napoleon Porker and
son. Kenneth. W. A Parker. Her-
bert Bramlet and Bobby Clayton.
Annual Boatwright
Reunion Held At
C'ity Park Sunday
Approximately fifty psrsons at-
tended the annual Boatwright
family reunion held Sunday. July
4, at the Murray C.ty Lark The
affair has been held at Kentucky
Lake for the past Bev- at years.
, but was C 134 to the Fark this
year.
The group enjoyed the delacsous
basket dinner served at the noon
hour and • nice social hour fol-
lowed.
Among the out of town guests
attending were Mr sod Mrs
Charles Williams and sce, Charles.
Mr. and Mrs L a Alexander.
Paducah; Mrs. Manic Williams.
Birmingham, Ala Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Riddle and son Forest.
Oh,o Mr and Mrs Ross
Bucnanan. Tenn ;
and Mrs. Wailase Chambers and
children 'and Mrs. Fley
Golden Pond; Rev arid Mrs. 0.
H Boatwright and son. 'rank,
W:nston. Me
S • • •
Wesleyan Circle Of .
IVSCS Meets .4 t
1/17. Bobby Grogan's
The Wesleyan Circin of the
Worrian's Society of Christian
Service of the rust Methodist
Church met Thursday evening in
the home of Mrs Bobuy Grogan
on North Sixteenth St-pet
Mrs. C W. Jones. presided over
tne biomes& eeseien in the absence
the chairmar,
The program le.ider was Mrs.
Wesley Kemper Special talks
ace given by Mrs. A. L Kipp
od Mrs. Heron West. The pro-
am concerned tier church's
alth arid education.: program
'nroughout the world and the
fYOrts being made to bring to
all peoples of the werl 1 the joys
of clean healthful leen:
Refresments were served by the
hostesses who were Mrs. Grogan,
.Mrs. James Lessees and Mrs. Julia
David Ryan Graham was honor-
ed with a party at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peen Gra-
ham. on Wednesday, July 7. ti-pm
three-thirty to five-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon. The party was
in celebration of his sixth birth-
day.
Many nice and ueeful gifts were
received by the honoree and seve-
ral sent gifts who were not pres-
ent Games and making pictures
were enjoyed by the group. Each
child was presented with a bal-
loon and refreshments were serv-
ed from a picnic table decorated
in the birthday motif.
•s .
Those present were Larry Blake-
ly, Sondra McClure, Ronnie
Blakely, Don McClure. Gels Wil-
son. Janice Pace, Wanda Blakely,
Judy Barnett. Linda Rillington,
Jackie Ann Blakely, Billy Miller.
Ken Miller, Janice Rickman, Dev-
id Graham. Mrs. Owen killington.
Mrs. Rudy Barnett, Mrs R. W.
Blakely. Mrs. Macon Rickman,
Mrs. 'Keys 'Blakely. Mrs. sill Mil-
ler, MI. Grayson McClure and
Mrs. 'Ryan Graham.
• . • • • •
Stitt* And Chatter
Club Has Luncheon
The Stitch and Chatter Club...,,
held their regular meetirg Thurs-
day with a luncheon at the Ken-
lake Hotel.
Following the luncheon the
group went to the pavieon veherst
they played canasta. Watermelon
and soft drinks were served dur.
lag the afternoon Mrs bel Wilson
is president of the chin.
Those 'present. were Mesdames
Lucille Bo4durant. .Hilda Lavend-
er eluginO Opal 111
ton. Myra Orr, Arganie
Mable Tolley, Neely Wells, Isla
Wilson. Ow Wilson, Oa Kemp,
and Gladys Hale.
r":"1"-o -cial Calendar' -
litseday Judy 12
The Euselian Class of the Firs*
Baptist Church will meet at the
City Park at six-thirty o'clock.
Miss Grime Skinner is teacher
and Mrs. H C. Chiles' group will
have charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltane Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church e ill meet
with Mrs. John Water's as seven-
thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. July 13
The Sunbeam Band re the Five
Point Mission will meet at the
130PUel Student Center at three
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of the WidS o! the First
Baptist Chureh will meet at two
thirty o'clo-k as follow: I with
Mrs. E D Shipley: If veth Mrs.
E. C. Parker; III with Mrs. J. H.,
Thurman; IV with Mrs. J. M. Linn.
• • • •
Murray Star ehapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
/damn. Hall at eight o'clock.
Can't Be Perfect
-.....a....s..._-__
9a
1 MU HUSIAM:11 -was a perfec-
tionist, and a human being can-
net ns redact, actress deny
Hutton tells court in Los An-
geles in sinning a divorce from
dance director Charles O'cur-
ran, 39. They were 111111.t1ed
•Aprit 18, 11+52, separated Suit
20. /etertilo 1
Kissless Jap
Films Now
In America
By ALINE MOSBY
Cubed Press Hollywood Writer -
HOLLYWOOD BS — Japanese
movies, most of them kis Sten: will
Invade the art theaters of the
United States to compete with
other foreign films, a Japanese
movie producer revealed tae.
Massaicht Nag-ata last yefi sent
his film. Itashomone es a test
around the world.' The movie* the
first Japanese film exporeed to
Western audiences. won an aca-
demy -award in HoUrvood and
captured prizes at European film
festivals.
"I decided that artistically and
technically our pictures could be
exported and that people in the
United States and Europe would
like to see our films," • xPlained
the producer through ale-Interpre-
ter.
This trip he previewed two more
lieliernacm's natter
You can serve a fish supper
equally as good in your own din-
ing room using fresh frozen fish—
the only thing left to your imagi-
nation is the sea breeze.
. You will need one package
each of breaded cooked frozen
fish sticks and scallops, one pack-
age breaded frozen shimee one
package frozen French fries, cock-
tail sauce, cole slaw, .and lemon
wedges.
Had 'n Serve
The fish sticks, scallops and
Freech fries a r e completely
cooked before
being 'frozen. All
three can be
heated on the
same baking
sheet in the oven
at the same time.
Use a hot oven
(425*F.) for 15
minutes or until
all are hot.
Cook the breaded shrimp in
deep hot fat as directed on the
package.
--, • *4.4.46.4044*.
Platt three or four lalsrhup,
scallops and fish st;clet on each
big dinner piste, along with a
serving of French fries and
creamy col* slaw. Put two or
three spoonfuls of axktail sauce
in the center of the pleee.
Spicy Cocktail Sauce
MI cup catsup
14 cup fins-lc shopped
3,4 tablespoon
finely chopped
milers
3 tablespoons
horseradish
la hip lemon
lake
134 teaspoon
Tessa* sauce
Combine all
ineredients. and
chilL
celery
re •".,
apflAt-- AafiAt_
Japanese films here, "Hell'e Gate,"
and -Ugetsu," that will be re-
leased soon in this country. The
love scenes es these films are
without kisses and cleavage, un-
like the more daring French and
Italian movies. But Negate feels
sure American audiences will ac-
cept them.
No Public Display
"In Japan we are more conser-
vative, and people feel it is not
good taste to show affection in
public," the producer explained.
"If a story calls for a bye scene
We put it in.
"There were some kir.ses in
'Rashonatne although none in
'Hell's Gate'," he added "We do
not make etiese movies just for
foreign audiences. They are the
best of our films afrd are purely
Japanese."
-Hell's Gate" is a medieval love
triangle, but with an unhappy
ending. Some Hollywood critics
who viewed the picture in fact.
called it a Japanese soap opera,
although highly ,artistic rind with
direction and photography that
outdoes many a film from the
Western world.
_
Hake Tragic Endings
"I think Americans now can ac-
cept the tragic ending." smiled the
producer.
Negate heads Daiei Films, which
is the only one of Japan's 10 pro-
ducing companies to make movies
that can be shown in foreign
countrieg. The three sucli films
has produced have sweet awards
at Venice abd Cannes film festi-
vals, and one even nosed out
Reeve "BicycJe Thief" et a filne
test in India. Other Japanese pro-
ducers, he Mild, are content to
make movies just for Japanese
markel.
The producer feels he can com-
pete with other foreign fierns
U.S. art theaters by remaining
oriental, not by copying the
"French love stones, the spec-
-lades bf lhO realistic
films of Italy."
Our movies are 'entirely differ.
ent. They stick to, the Oriental
way of thinking." he said.
Not everybody is
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Roltm Yates and Mrs.
Buddy Pride of Glasgow wtro In
Murray Thursday to attend the
tea shower for Mrs. John Irvin
Hudson at the Woznatee Club
House.
Mrs. Ruble Bland who has been
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Julius
Sharpe of the Beale Hotel, Mur-
ray, and Mrs. d. A. Nelson oilif
Bentqn. has returned to Louis-
ville to motor to Miami, F/a., with
her daughter. Mrs. William Du-
bourg and 'family.
• • • •
Miss Virginia Hay- of Hazard
is the guest of her sistor. Mrs. Ed
Filbeck, and other relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman re-
turned home Thursday after a
motor trip to Fort Lauderdale,
Es. where they visited their
daughter and family. Mr. fend Mrs.
Marvin Hodges and daughter,
Ginny. The Hoffmans visited nearly
points of interest earoute.
• • • •
.Mrs. August Wilson has returned
home after a visit with her son.
Dr. Jay Wilson and Inanity of
Newport. She hxorninuned her
brother, L. C. aillington and Mrs.
Billington to Newport who visited
there also enroute to their home
in Detroit, Mich. Dr. Wilson is
an interne at the St. Elizabeth
Hospital there.
AWAITS ALL-WOMAN AIR RACE
itOItaif*ANA. -abut
PRETTY Ghosts Lee Smith idts in cockpit of the Benelseraft
she will fly In this eighth szusual au-womaa tranp-eantissental alr
race which gets under way at Long Besets, Calf- July S. Sias Is
sponsored by a home-buliding constrtsenon company. She Is
shown In Phoenix, Axis. thstsweattemal Soessdneotel
'
Read Today's Classifieds
FRAZEE, ma
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iftir TON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile ______ Fire Casualty
;Telephone 331
Murray, sst Buildin4Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Instil-ales"
OPENS
SUNDAY
IT'S the ONLY Place In
FULL 4 TR
MAGNETIC HIGH-FIEWELITY
FROIN(TION. I
ew Sound with Spec-
Speakers which enhance
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This Is It
GENUINE CINEMASCOPE!
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FOR SALE )
243 RECORDS. POPULAR, HILL.
- Lilly. polkas, jazz and others, in
perfect condition. Priced reason-
ably 906 Sycamore Street. 4jy12c1
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, slut, Call 85.
see at'Celloway Monumeei Works,
Vester Orr, Owner, Rest Main
near College. (jyr2tess
ANTIQUE MARBLE TOP DRES-.
ser $30. One arm chair 11.50. Two
end tables, 115. Call 1374-3 (jylOc)
REGISTERED HEREFORD MALE,
three years old Barkley Jones
Call Lynn Grove Milling Co.
(JY10P)
-
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Louelia's dar
B-Que, one mile. Hazel Highway.
jy10c1
14-FT. STEP LADDER. GOOD. 113.
1 combination money safe. small.
1 glass showcese, Sa"ife''x5'
1 market Size elects ic meat grind-
er. 1 door scales, 500 P. cap. 1
market meat block, 30"U'. 2 pr.
electric scales, 10 4b. cap. 18-inch
by 30-inch kitchen sinks. Lots
other items in store fixtures. Lo.
well King. (iy13c)
I SERVICES OFFERED.]
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-
rect color photography Formal
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
. ACROSS
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5-Chalice
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13-Fish sauce
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HA PTER TWENTY-FIVE
ALT pulled up in front of Cyn-
s apartment house. Dusk had
ed, mantling the surroundings
In soft twilight glow. In a tree-
top whippoorwill began its plain-
(iv.call to its mate. One lone star
sparkled high up in the heavens. -
"I won't let you do it, Cynthia,"
Walt said.
"Do what?"
She supposed he wanted to start
scolding her again, repeating that
he was disappointed in tier. Well,
she was disappointed in him.
"Marry that Brandt fellow."
"Oh" She hadn't expected that.
She had almost forgotten her small
subterfuge about a wedding and
shopping for a trousseau. "How
can you stop me?" she asked,
nevertheless.
"I'll marry you myself," Dr.
Sellars announeed. He sYss as
much surprised at such a statement
as she was. And he was even
mire surprised as he found him-
seif reaching toward his assistant
'nurse, pulling her to him, holding
her tightly.
The kiss he gave her was fierce
and brusque, as well as startling.
It left Cynthia wide-eyed and un-
believing. She did not realize, just
then, that It bad not left her weak
and shaken.
But he had kissed her. She had
determined Lest he shooed, and he
had.
He had not geld that he loved
her. But he had said he would
marry her nimself, rather than let
her marry someone elae.
"I never said 1 was going to
marry anyone." Cynthia told him.
"You certainly gave me that im-
pression," Walt said. -But Stip
way, I'm glad it's settled."
"I'm not sure that It is. You'll
have to sew me a little more time,
'Oh, take all the time you want!"
He made a wide-sweeping gesture.
"We couldn't very well be married
until we get the new plan tor the
clinic under way, anyway. It wIll
be a big projece I nd It will re-
quire a lot ot time and thought."
He did not yet know just how
big it was going to be, Cynthia
thought. She said. "You're right.
The clinic must come first_ Even
before love or marriage." There
was a tinge of irony in her voice,
but she knew it would be lost on
Walt. Still, had She not decided
that it would always have to be
this way--the clini c, his work,
first? She must accept second
place, try to be satisfied with that.
"When are you coming back?"
Walt asked.
"Oh. I suppose I might as well
come hack tornerrow."
eereeeeo pet se
•
• •
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1-ActIve
principle of
tobeceo
4-Freak! -.
formerly
5-Projecting
reek
• -Lubricate
l-Waistcost
8-Plural ending
9-Instances
le-Stabs
11-Tone dow n
63-Rearls4cle.
restaurant
15.-Conduct
17-Sheet of glass
19-The
Mohammedan
world
r -People,
24-Beatsdundly
Ifr+Second -
governor of
Plymouth
Colony
'11-substance used
In X-raying
g-lient•it.istase.Part of
window frame31-Trunk
32-Flower
1S—rity In
England
27-Domestics te
18 Skin
42-Human beings
45-Preposition
411-Not• of wsalis
"Good." He looked very pleased
With her now. We smiled on her
almost benignly.
"Well," Cynthia aaid, "I'll see
you then."
He had not suggested that he
come in. Things did Lot seem to
have changed much between them,
eves, Si la(Alt had kissed her and
said he was going to marry her.
She said goodby and he said
goodby, and si,e went on in. She
cduld not help having a sort of
let-down feeling. She thoiept how
different it would have been if
Walt had been Norman. Norrean
would never have been satisfied
with one kiss. He would never
have let ger spend the rest of the
evening alone after they had be-
come engaged to be married.
Yet was she engaged to Walt?
She had not said yea; she had not
said no. She knew, however, from
hia manner, the satisfied smile he
had given her, that Walt consid-
ered everything settled.
U it was, Cynthia could not help
wondering why she did not feel
happier. She ought to be floating
in the clouds. She ought to be
simply dizzy with triumph. In
short, ,he ought to be the happiest
girl in all the world-for hadn't
she, finalle got exactly what she
wanted?
• • •
Cynthia had known how glad
she would be to see "her children."
as she called them. But she was
not prepared to have them greet
her with such expressions of joy.
When She came into the clinic
that Monday morning there were
cries ot, "N urse Lady! Nurse
Lady!" And, "Oh, we thought you
were never coming back!"
Nancy Oltiley burst into tears
of happiness, so that Cynthia had
to gather the frail little girl in her
arms and soothe her and quiet her
mobbing. She clung to Cynthia,
saying over and over, "Oh, Nurse
Lady-I thought sl'd never see you
again-never again!"
One of the boys, in his haste to
bd among the eine to make her
welcome, stumbled over his
crutches.and had a bad fall. But
with Cynthia's help, he scrambled
back onto his feet, wearing a
broad grin. And that little episode
caused the other children to laugh,
and broke the tension.
Miss Whiting, a silent witness to
all this, said, "Well, I do declare.
They love you as though you were
their mother, Miss Doyle. They
nelber took on so over me."
. Cynthia, fearing that that good
woman's kind heart had been hurt,
reminded her that she had worked
with these children, day after day,
for over two years. "Ssmetimes I
feel like Tlet Old Woman Who
•
4
and candid weddings. CustJrn
framing Wells & Wratlier, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. tly27c)
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Have goJel power
mower, sling type. Shelton Canady.
(jy12p)
I FOR
 RENcr
TWO ROOM APARTMENT FUR-
nished or unfurnished. Available
at Beale Hotel. $30 and $35 per
month. Adults only. (jy12c)
TWO BEDROOM HOUSF. 504 So.
7th St. See' Allen Rose, Bank of
Murray, or call 1106-W. (jy12c)
FOUR ROOM
Newly decorated,
wired for electric
furnished. Phone
-
APARTMENT.
private baits,
stove. Utilitini
642-M 4t 805
-("jy13;::)
NEW TWO BEDROOM APART-
•ment.' brick, well "insulated mod-
ern bath. Combinled kit-hen end
Mealefast roam. Electric range
furnished. 1609 Farmee, Phone
609-W. (WOO
• 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. Close In. Apply 505
Maple. ; ijy131)
la.sootew
Does 1964 seem a long way off?
Well-1911 doe•n't seem so long
ago, does it? United States !;avings
Bonds bought then are nusturir.g-
and now yisu is, hold them an ad.ditional ten years. 4 Bond co.,ting
17S II•IllUt001 at ceyeans, 4
months. Held 10 years more, it re.
terns $134.68, which is RO'is overthe, amount you insested. Howeveryou buy them--on Payroll Sasings
or dos Bond-a-Month Plan at yourbank -- buy NI, ings lionds regu-larly. Hokl them to final maturity .)
and this compound
-interest gen-
eeous return.
87
ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES
Lived In a Shoe," she said smil-
ingly.
"They're grand ,children," Kiss
Whiting admitted. "They never
complain about their tedubles. And
the good Lord knows they have
them It makes me ashamed of
ty. Jae or us who are always fret-
ting about this small ache or pain,
with nothing in this world really
to worry about."
"Most of us can learn a lot from
these children," the younger nurse
agreed. She knew she might be
speaking out of turn, but she de-
Cided to tell Miss Whiting that
without any doubt the clinic would
need her services permanently. She
thought that Miss Whiting would
not feel so badly about leaving if
she knew she would be asked to
come back to a permanent posi-
tion.
"I'll ce...413 bai-„k whenever I'm
needed," Miss Whiting said. "At
first, 1 thought wortung with these
children, some so- handicapped-
especially the spastic ones-eit
would just about break my heik..
But they manage to get into your
heart, so you can't put them out
of it."
They did, indeed. As the day
wore on, with Cynthia resuming
her duties, giving muscle tests to
the children afflicted with polio,
massage or heat treatments to
those with other ailments, she
thought that else loved her work
more than she possibly could have
any other kind..
She loved each child. She had
no fietointes. She was reminded of
the mother with such a tarts fam-
ily who, when &lewd which child
was her favorite, had replied, "The
one who ts sick or the one who la
Jar atetsy."
Each of the children, when his
-tarn came, had something to con-
fide in Cynthia, sonic incident to
41,
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lo WANT
- •
NOTICE
ELECTRIC ANDACETYLENE
welding-will come to your far-n
or Mace Of_ Modern
equipment for prompt efficient
service.--Gooch & Baxter Welding
Shop, E. Main. Phone 1367 days.
1777-W or 8'28-J-1 nights.
RID YO1JYt HOME OF Tralt/TE3
and insects. Expert work Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. Mc)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save 
-
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdorn Parks
Phone 84 (JylOc)
THERE. 1.1. --NOW SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines are: re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, °hone 1074-R TEC,
Help Wanted
SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL
hospitalization and lire insurance.
Car necessary. Good corimissions.
Write Box 629. Padueate -Ky.
(jy14p).„_
Presenting "Pa" Kettle and
friend in Universal-Interns,
tional's "Ma & Pa Kettle
At Home." Percy Kilbride,
shown here, is co-starred
Marjorie . .with ale m the
newest adventures of the
Kettles. "Ma and Pa Kettle
at Home" opens tomorrow
at the air-conditioned Vat:
silty Theatre.
• NANCYi 
-CARD OF THANKS-
We .wish to expie,s fur most
sincere appreciation for the acts
of kindness and expressions of
eympathy steam us on the passing
of our dear Mother: Margaret
Payne.
We wish to thank Bro Medearis
are" Bro. Hicks foe th.-‘e words
of comfort.
A special debt of thanks is
extended to, the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home for kind end sym--'
pathetic service.
May God bless everycne who
was kind during the year., of her
illness and at the Urns of her
passing; also for the beautiful
offering. Our friends ir. Murray
will never be forgotten
`. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Wayne R. Chew
NOTirybod" in
Calloway county sub-
scribes.to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Orange Delight
1 flecgugpymolkil,kwell beaten
1 tablespoon gager
teaspoon salt juice
Cup orange
1. Cracked Ice
Put all ingre-
dients into a
fruit jar or shak-
er. Cover and
shake well. Serve
at once 'over ice.
Yield: One tall glassful.
Coffee and milk complement
each other in this shake.
Coffee Milk Shake
-:-1.cup double strength coffee
1 cup cold milk
34 cup thin cream
% pint vanilla ice cream
Combine coffee„ milk
and cream in a covered shaker or
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TOP lEADERS OF NEW GUATEMALA GOVERNMENT
NO. I MAN In the five-man junta which heads the new regime in Guatemala is GoL Elfego
Monzon (right), and No. 2 man is Col. Carlos Castillo Arnim (left). They are shown in San Sale
vador. capital a El Salvador, where tle new regians-was announced after a meeting of leader&Castill, Armee was the general and leader of the revolt wnich resulted in ousting of the Corn-
munlat-doralnatad regime 01 President Jacobo Arbens. ilsternotioneg Souadeltoto),1
Backstairs At The
Whitehouse
By JOHN.
 L. CU'ITER
United Press Staff Corrispondent
WASHINGTON OA - Backstairs
at theWhite House: •
Like a lot of other n-n,'Prei-
dent Eisenhower prefers, alalegwer
to a - tub .bath; Hence, the tall
Wet executive isn't too concerned
about the apparent brevity of the
bathtubs being installed 53 part of
the remodeling .of his ceatury old
fare hdine on the edge of the
Three c7:-.•.ed het:1'413s -re 7-irk-
ed in what '
room of the housc when l's
dent nl First Lady visit...c• it last
weekend • to see hoer -the work
corni,og along. - - -
"Those es seem rati,er
ciamme Eisenhbwer. •
"That's what you wanted," the
Plesident replied "That's what we
Atitertcl..11...dglean't iritite. any MT-,
ference to me. I don't use them
anyhow."
There seems te *--,ve been a
little innocent dezepfitni .of- Mrr.
Eisenhovier In connection with a
 entury old firerflaCe rnaNel which
e White House staff g we to the'
isenhowers on their 311'h wedding
frlit jar. ShalCe tcrnthr eotriplett:ahniversary. July. 1.
ly. Serve in tall glasses topped The gleaming, white Methivith a spoonful of ice cream, which was a part of tIe Wh,t •
Yield: 3 to 4 eight-ounce glasses!'
Here's to better eating at Your
-Wouse.
F. 01.1•11,
4-00-12,
House from 1854 to 1873, was all
thgta1led--7even to the "ple•eriee of
g couple 'Of legs in tl‘e firebox'
when .the President and Mrs.
ebsenhower visited the teem 'ore
July 3
Mrs. Eisenhower expi c-.-ssed her
pleasure that it was installed 'in
One day."
Actually, the heavy ri,:ttle had
been shipped to the farm earlier
and the. installation took a good
part of three days. Some ctrangcs
In the basic' size and shape of the
original plans for the fireplace
were 'required,
:The outer dimeneons had to be
in:Teased, to provide the proper
background for the ant'cue trea-
sure, and the size' of the firebox
was reduced to conform to the
arch, of the facing.
While the rush job was being-
done on the fireplace imeallations.
work on the zest of the hetrse wet
delayed by _a_ Carpenter': strike
in the area.
Mr. Eisenhower said he had
given orders to observe whatevegH
regulations were in effect as a re-
suit of the' strike: That he wasn'f
in any hurry. He said tic didn't
expect they would start moving
any of their .possessions until some-
time in thteefall.
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Double Feature
Vaughn Monroe in
"TOUGHEST MAN IN
ARIZONA"
plus
"THE SUN SHINES
BRIGHT"
with Charles Winninger
Dale & Stublgef1elt11
PRESCRIPTION&
C
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tell her about that had happened - ---
during her absence. ABBIE
"What d'you know, Nurse Lady,"
the Thompson boy boasted proud-
ly as Cynthllt put a fresh dressing
on trig knee. "Dr. Sellars says my ,
osteo is getting aiong so good I
ought to be .able to ride my bike
again before long. I miss riding
my bike more than anythMg."
"1 know you must," Cynthia I
said. "But you must not try to
ride it, please. Dickie, until 1)r.
Sellars says eit's all righ t. We ,
don't want to have more trouble
with this knee-not ever again."
"We sure don't," Dickie agreed, s
"You know, no one knows how to
bind It., though, like you. Miss
Whiting, she tried, but the bandage
always kept slipping and sliding
out of place. Get, it sure ia great
to have You back!".
(To Be Contlawod)
1.1114/-*
YAM .4,1•Hir HEX
HE4, ELEPHANT!! 51.1,4P4P
GO BACK TO 
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By Ernie Ilushrniller
WE WANT THE BAD GUYS TO THINK
THE GOOD GUYS HAVE LOTS OF MEN
ON THEIR SIDE
•
•
•
C' •
9611‘A
1,fatas
"JrI pop
" jot, Jo
• • A• so 
• s • v.
.,..•
<••• .•14 LI•••• 1,•••=.
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CHARLIE'S &Or HIMSELF A
WONDERFUL SOB, POPS
-SEES
I KNEW HE COULD DO IT.'
e..2. KNEW
- ""
LOOKING AT GIRLS AGAIN, ARE.
YOU?-
 OH ?-THAT ONE!!
WELL-cmyCKLEi-GO AN
I COULDN'T BF
JEALOUS
OF HEW!
•
HD.
-A, I HEERb 71, TIT-A/L IAN
W4A/TL.0 G4L5 rBk (JEALOUS
OWE -4601; 1149W THLT THEY
HAINT —A1 IMASSES / rir-9
SOME ECCENTRIC OLD
LADY, I GUESS. HE ()FIVES
HER AROUND ALL ()Pr POP,
I'M SO HAPPY,
I'M FIT TO
BUST.'
Zeireree;
",•V//'
•
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
TELL THE NEW
CHAUFFEUR I WANT
TO SEE HIM - AND WIPE
, I THAT SMIRK OFF
YOUR UGLY
FACE,
p4;
-+•••
•
,...weesease. eseeenseufwilli.T.Ween.-sweelairee- . •••••••••••••0e-eleer.,
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GUIDE
)2 Neu
otAT WAVE
ACT NOW!
GENUINE
FEDDERS
ROOM AIR
CONDITIOP"'"
Quantity Limited
Hurry.
. Cools, Cleans, Cuts
Humidity
Installed in a Jiffy
Alfred Dutican
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680
Television Schedule
WSM-TV-
Copyright 1954
MONDAY, JULY 1.2
700 Ding tong School
730 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White ShaW
10:00 Morning Matinee
1100 Devotional Momenta *
11:15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12:00 Kate Smith
1:00
1.30
210
2 15
230
3-00
400
4 15
42.5
430
4;45
5:00
5:30
II • 00
6:30
7:30'
8.00
830
900
9 15
925
9.30
01111=11116111111101111111
Call 1064 ,
Foe 1.14e4rim Wirift
of All Kinds
_ • -
Plaa, Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us nQw
•
PI umbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 IL 3rd
4.•
710
730
745
00
9.00
9:15
9:30
11:90
11.16
11:30
IVO)
100
130
2.00
1.13
230
$00
4:13
425
4-100
4 06
100
6 00
30
2:01
Ile
010
010
900
I 15
923
'90
10 90
.Wen. Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Farm Furrows
Televisit
Weather Report
Tony llama SW*
News Caravan
Name That nine
Voice at Firestone
Dennis DAY
Robert hi qiigggrikeryt
Who Said lb*
I Led Three bitres
Mr and Mrs. Nor*.
Views of the Neal
Sports Roundup
Do You Knew Why
Night Watch
TUESDAY, JULY 13
Ding Dong &nom
One Mans Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Betty White Show
Morning Matinee
APpointinest at 13 Neon
Noonday News-
Kitchen 5Cpllastst
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
°Pry, 3iLtinar •
Lets Fetid Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Fishing Show
Weather Fteport
Dinah Snore Show
X. Caravan
*atm Done, Show
Fireside Theater
Ovate TOaseaeg
WWI 4111mWo W
W ith
R.F.Li Nashville
This le Yoor Lift
Views of the News
Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
Campbell Sownastage
Night Wain)
WEDNESDAY. JULY 14
700 Ding Doag Selmer
710 One Mans Faaoly
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
Ile Home
910 Bride and Groom
925 Hawkins Falls
939 Betty White Show
1000 Mo(rung Motinee
11700 Devonorial Moments
11 15 Noonday News
1130 Kitchen Kollege
1210 Kate Smith
1 .00 Welcome Travelers
110 On Your Account
RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO.
Phcae 587
#.41.0.11.1.1...,.....14ma••••••••••••••.--
2:00
2:15
5:30
2:30
300
4:15
425
4:30
1:45
5:00
6:00
700
8:30
9:00
9:15
9:25
9 30
/700
7:30
7:45
8:00
3:00
0:15
11:30
40:00
11:00
11:15
n:30
1210
12:15
1:00
1:33
2:00
2:15
310
3:00
4:15
4:25
410
4:45
5:00
530
4.00
630
700
7 30
810
8_30
900
9:15
9.30
Nashville
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Fishing Show
Weather Report
Eddie Fisher Show
News Caravan
Superman •
My Little Margie
Kraft Theater
Movie- "Summer lIform"
Racket Squad
Views of the News
Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
Stars on Parade
THURSDAY, JULY 15
Ding Doing Seneca
One Mies Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Horne
'Bride ana -Groan
Hawkins Falls
The itetty White Show
Morning Matinee
Appointment at 13 Noon
Noonday News
Kitchen Kollege
Harriet Harvey
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On 'four Account
Opry Matinee
Lets Find Out
HoW43 Deed),
Western Corral
Fishing Show
Weather Report
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Grouch° Marx
Ozzie arid Harriette
Dragnet
Ford Theater
March of Medicine
Boston Blackm
Mr. District Attorney
I Married Joan
Views of the News
Raetilln With Russ
Hit Parade
MID AV, JULY 16
7700 Ding Dons. sottoei
730 One Man's Family
7.45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home
900 Bride and qroom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9.30 The Betty White Snow
1910 learning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Momenllt
ll• )5 Noonday Wears
111 -.30 K1 (Chen Kollege
1; SO
Welcome Travelers
I 30 On Your Account
teo Opry Matinee
2l2 Let's Find Out
23(1 Howdy Doody
310 Western Corral
4 00 Speen Review
4 25 Weather Report
4 38 Eddie Fisher
4 43 flews Caravan
00 Garrovray At Large
1110 Life of Riley
10 That' Big Story
6:33 What's In The New,
1:45 Jungle Macabre
700 boxing
7:45 Greatest Fights
8 00 To Be Announced
IS Steelworkers Address
8.30 Story Theater
900 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup
Cootineed os Inside page
Katt 'Smith.
 4111.11111111111111•11111011i,
Week Of July 5, Through July 10
WSIX-TV- Nastville
Copyright 1954
MONDAY, JULY 13
7:45 Morning Nrusica.
8:00 Arthur Godfrey
830 Strike It Rich
900 Valiant Lady
Al5 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9.45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 PQM* Faces Life
10:30 Gerry Moore
1045 Morning Varieties
1110 Double or Nothing
11 -30 House Part+,
1200.  The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3c00 Western Party
4.30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Allen
530 Godfrey's Talent Scouts
6:00 I Love Lucy
te30 Red Buttons
7:00 Stud ao One
800 Badge 714
8.30 Spotlighting the Newt
8:45 Weatherman
8.50 Sportsnightly
9:00 Summer Theater
TUESDAY, JULY II
1- Arthur teotinegy
8:30 Strike It Rick
9150 Valiant Lady
915 Love of Life
9.30 Search for Tomorrow
9-45 The Guiding Light
10.00 Brighter Day
10..15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
11.30 House Party
12:00' The Big Payed
12.30 Bob Crosby ,
1.00 Woman With A, rapt_
1-15 Secret Storm
130
2-00
310
4:30
4-45
500
130
6.00
7 00
'130
SAP
30
14,3
6:51)
910
What's Cooldn'?
Off The Record
Western r'arty
Douspos Edwards, News
Jo Stafford
The Goldberg,
Red Skelton
Meet Millie
Ste. pense
Danger
Flay Bolger
Break the Rank
spotlighting the News
Weatheermin
Sporistuglitii
Summer Theat•fr
WEDNESDAY, JULY it
'7 45
600
830
900
9 15
930
945
10 00
10:15
10 30
10 45
11 00
11 30
12 00
12 50
100
1 -15
1.30
2 Ott
3 tie
atoratag sources
Arthur Godfoey
Strike It R
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
At .ghter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
What's our Trouble?
Double or Nothing
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
What's Cookin'?
Off The Record
Western Party
For Your Summer Comfort
See Our Large Selection of
ELECTRIC FANS
20-inch
WINDOW FANS
$39.95
Good Selection Of
OCILLATING
, - FANS
.• 8 in. - 10 in. - 16 in.
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS
9 and 12 ft. widths Cut Any Size
50 Patterns To Choose From
THURMAN Furnitm-Te
East Main Street
4:30
4.4,5
It:00
4:00
630
700
F•45
800
30
8-45
8.50
9 00
Douglas 'Edwards. News
Perry Como
Godfrey and Friehds
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret
Blue Ribbon Bout.)
Big Playback
Danny Thomas
Spotlighting the News
The Weatherman
Splmtsnightly
Summer Theater
THURSDAY, JULY 15
7.* Arthur Goarrey
830 Strike It Rich
900 Valiant Lady
9 15 Love of Life
9.30 Search for Tomorrow
945
10 00
10 15
1411•3111
11.30
12 00
12:30
The Glnel,illO Light. 
BrighterDay
Portia Faces Liate
Garry Mao&
Rouse Party
The Big Payoff
Bob rosby Show
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1'30 What's Cookin'7
2:00 Ott The Record
3:00 Western Party
4.30 Douglas Edwards, News
4.45 Jane Froman
5:00 Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
5.30 4-Star Playhouse
tete Lux Video Theater
630 Big Town
7 00 Public Defender
-7.30 Place the Face
800 TBA
8 30 Spotlighting the New/
8.45 Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly
9 00 Summer Theater
FRIDAY. JULY 18
t'RIP RaCIR Pear Show
800 ru Buy That
8 30 Strike It Rich
9.00 Valiant Lady
9 15 Love of Life
930
0:45
10:00
10:15
11130
11:00
11:30
11 45
12:00
1230
100
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
Double or Nothing
House Party
Afternoon VerieUes
Big Payoff
Bob Croeby
Woman .With A Past
115 Secret Storm
1 30 What's Cookin'?
200 gift The Record
3 90 Weetern Party
430 Douglas Edwards,
4.45 Perry Como
5 00 Mama
b 30 Topper
6 00 Playhouse of stars
6 30 Our Miss Brooks
7 00 My Friend Irma
7 30 Col. Humphrey Flack
8 00 You Asked For It
8 30 Spotlighting the News
8 45 Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly
9 00 Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY. JULY 17
7.45 TBA
800 Winky Dink and You
830 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
900 Big Top
10:00 Wings Over The Sea
10:30 'FBA,
10 45 Dizzy Dean
(continued on Inside page)
Neves
WMC-T
MONDAY, JULY' 12
4:50 liteditation
5:00 Today
5:2.5 News
5:30 Today
555 News
6:00 Today
8:25 News
630 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy
7:00 Ding Done School'
'7:30 Betty White
800 Rome Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
10:14 Storyland
10:30 Homemakers Program
11:00 News
11:15 Tarn News
II•30 -thInnel FiVe- Club
12:00
110
1:30
2:00
2:30
300
3:15
330
3:35
4:00
4:15
4:25
4:30
4:43
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:30
8:00
8.30
8.45
900
9.30
9.40
9:45
10:45
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Shaw
Howdy D130 1
Photoqua
Berl Olswanger
Stars on Parade
Hartoons
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Weathee
Slim *2 hodes
News Caravan
Name That Toni
Cisco Kid
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
o Be Announced
News
C lets, Roberts
Wrestling
News
Weather
Tp Be Announced
Sign 01
TUESDAY, JULY 13
4:50 lAeditavon
5-00 Today
5-25 News
51:5 Today
News
6 02°°5 TodayTN de N ws
Today
:
655 Charm With Cathy
77.000 BettyDin viDing Dong School3
8:00 Home Show
9:00
9:15
2:30
10:00
1015
10:30
11:00
11.15
1130
12:00
1:00
130
2.00
2.30
3:00
3.15
3130
4.00
415
4:30
4:45
5:00
6:00
6.30
700
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping .at Horne
I steps To Heaver.
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquis
Berl Olswan ger
Superman
Captain Video -
Interesting Person
Stars on Parade
News
Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Judge for Yourself
For the Clearest TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area...
EXPERT TELEVISION REPAIR
Larry Kerley Company
• .•
Memphis
7:30 HilT Baker
8:00 Mr. Dist. Attorney
8:30 Euro News
8:45 Street Corner, USA
9:00 To Be. Announced
9:30 News
9:45 Weather
9:45 Dave Garroway
10:15 To Be Announced
10:45 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY, JULY
4:50 Meditation
5;00 Today
5:25 News
5:30
5:55
6:00
6:25
6:30
8:55
7:00
7:30
8:00
900
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:15
10.30
11:00
U:15
11130
1200
.2:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
II
today
News
Today
News
Today
therm with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
,Shopping if Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Fl ;e Club
Kate Smith
Welcome: Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
330 To Be Announced
3 15 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Intetosting Person
430 Eddie Fisher
4.45 News.
5:00 I Married .toan
3.30 Favoille Story
6:00 TV Theatre
7:00 This Is Your, Life
7:30 Playhouse
800 Favorite Story
8:30 News
8:45 Clete Roberts
9.00 Rocky King
9:30 __ews
9:40 Weather
9 45 To Be Announced
10;45 Sign Off
THURSDAY,
4:50
5:00
5:25
5:30
5:55
600
825
630
6:56
7:00
7:30
810
9:00
9:15
9730
10:00
1015
10:30
11:00
1115
1130
12-00
1:00
1:30
200
2.30
3'00
3 15
 • e
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Meditate an
Today
News
Today
News
Ttaday
News
Today
Charm with Cathy
Ding Done School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Palle
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club,,
Kate Smith
Welcome Traveler,
On Your Account .
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
Jim"- is
(.„
_
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110 CONTROL VALVE
'SYNCIO-ROW-
'JET
PUMPS
SERIES RP
FAMOUS JaCliaZi quality deep well
tet temps at • new LOW price.
Delivers up to 560 gallons of
v. Ater per hour to your home.
NIIDS NO CONTROL trelVI
New "Syncro-flow- design auto-
matically guarantees maximum
pumpingecapacity in spite of
changing water level. Patented i.st
charger prevents water logging.
See these new deep well lets.
Shallow well uniti.160.Nothini -
else like 'em. Don't settle for less!
So 1%. )4,001
9.5 $111.00
Gst the Facts!
Before you buy any new
pump or water sysism.
check mersto
ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1654
GENTLE REMINDER
TO A
IIIISBAND
We hale to mention it,
but do you realize you
still haven't bought her
that ring? That big 4
beautiful diamond you
promised yourself you'd
get her-someday when
you could afford it
And just look how long
ago that was!
Fortunately, It's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
you can make it all
up to her now by being
sate to give her an Art-
carved, diamond. Some-
thing better than or-
dinary. to say "Thank
yob" for all the years
she's waited so patient-
ly.
Watch how her eyes
will light up when she..
sees you've remember-
ed . . . and especially
when she sees the
famous name Artearved
inside the ring' Stop in
today end see our Art.
carved collection.
PARKERS JEWEI RY
Murray's Oldest-Since 1895
Murray I lome & Auto Store
Is Headquarters For
ELECTRIC FANS
Good Selection of Styles and Sizes
mu.
SPECIAL
On Window Fans
20 inch window fan
now $39.950
Don't Swelter In The Summer Heat. Be
Comfortable with one of our fans
..•••••••••-
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